
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ELLIS PARK SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2021 Meeting 
Day 26: Friday, August 27, 2021 
Post Time: 12:50 P.M. (Central) 

 

2021 Meet Record:  
 195-63-35-34: 32% W, 68% ITM

BEST BET: (#1) Magna G Force (3rd race) — 7-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#6) Happy Out (6th race) — 8-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, first through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#1) BRAZIL NUT: Ran greenly in first two races—lugged-in, tossed head at start; drops here, tries grass 
(#5) EXCLAIM: Gets class relief this afternoon but was well behind Brazil Nut in last start; dirt-to-turf play 
(#7) CARNIVORE: He failed to menace in a dirt route race at Indiana Grand out of the box; tighter today 
(#2) BIG PETE: A poor trip compromised his chances last time; has been gelded since that race; 4-1 M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 1-5-7-2 
 

RACE TWO 
(#4) DOMINAR: The class drop is significant, like the cutback to six-panel-trip; barn has had good meet 
(#3) AMIGO MIKE: Slight class drop works in his favor; has a license to improve in second start off shelf 
(#2) PLONDER: Turf-to-dirt angle is appealing, will be tighter in second start off the sidelines; improves 
(#5) SHOE BIZ: Can improve in third start of his form cycle, but he has yet to pick up bit in pair of races 
SELECTIONS: 4-3-2-5 
 

RACE THREE  
(#1) MAGNA G FORCE: Fits on this class level, likes the Ellis turf, will get a ground-saving trip—overlay? 
(#5) PARKING TICKET: Nine-year-old vet drops in for a nickel, but her form has tailed off lately; gets bet 
(#2) DOUBLE DARE YOU: Steps up to face open $5K rivals off claim; barn is winning at 20% clip in 2021 
(#6) SEDUCTIVE (IRE): Failed to menace since exiting conditioned claiming ranks—third start off a layoff 
SELECTIONS: 1-5-2-6 
 

RACE FOUR  
(#1) CHROME FINISH: He got caught up in protracted speed duel last time; third start of his form cycle 
(#7) DOVER STRAIT: Demonstrated marked improvement in first start with Lasix in two-turn turf debut 
(#5) COMMAND CENTRAL: He was just a length behind Dover Strait in last start off a two-month layoff 
(#6) ELVIRUS: Bay was game third on this class level in penultimate start; he will be an early pace factor 
SELECTIONS: 1-7-5-6 
 

RACE FIVE   
(#5) JUST A IRISH LAD: Gets tested for class but annexed his first start against winners by open lengths 
(#3) TKOTCHKE: Bay will appreciate the stretch out to an eight-panel trip; best recent race on this level 
(#4) FATHER G: Went off at 4-5 in last outing off of a long layoff and beat two at Belterra; tighter today 
(#1) ISLAND BOY: Broke maiden in dirt return by 10+ lengths; has great post with short run to first turn 
SELECTIONS: 5-3-4-1 
 

RACE SIX  
(#6) HAPY OUT: Sire’s get are runners, sitting on a bullet half-mile move from the gate; 8-1 morning line 
(#4) ROBINHILL: Half to turf stakes winner Standard Deviation—barn wins at healthy 24% clip with 2YOs 
(#2) DAYS REMEMBERED: Bay sports sharp gate move on 8-5-21 for Hartman—salty jock/trainer combo  
(#5) DEVILLY: Outfit is hitting at a 20% clip at the stand, and her last three works are snappy; watch tote 
SELECTIONS: 6-4-2-5 



 
RACE SEVEN  
(#7) JUJU’S MAP: Got hammered at the windows in career debut, finished a respectable second; tighter 
(#9) EIVISSA: Broke from the parking lot in a dirt sprint out of the box, finished on the bridle—improves 
(#3) BUNDUKI: 6-fig Gun Runner filly was game third in career debut for McPeek; dam G2 stakes placed 
(#11) LOVELY LISA: Well-beaten third behind Juju’s Map in career debut but will be much tighter today  
SELECTIONS: 7-9-3-11 
 

RACE EIGHT  
(#2) AMICHE: Set a slow pace, stayed on gamely in turf debut off a layoff at 17-1—improvement in cards 
(#9) TEMPER TIME: Is heading in the right direction off the shelf for Romans—game in past two on grass 
(#6) CLOSET SHOPPER: Rounding into form for Greg Foley, has hints of green in pedigree; Murrill stays 
(#3) TERRANOVA: Beaten 4.5 lengths for the win in career bow despite having wide post and wide trip 
SELECTIONS: 2-9-6-3 
 
 
PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 4-8 / Ellis Park, Friday, August 27, 2021 
50-cent play=$48—Post time: 2:14 P.M. (Central) 
Race 4: (#1) Chrome Finish (#5) Command Central (#7) Dover Strait—3 
Race 5: (#1) Island Boy (#3) Tkotchke (#4) Father G (#5) Just a Irish Lad—4 
Race 6: (#2) Days Remembered (#4) Robinhill (#5) Devilly (#6) Happy Out—4 
Race 7: (#7) Juju’s Map—1 
Race 8: (#2) Amiche (#9) Temper Time—2 
 


